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If we would be enlarged to the full measure of God's purpose, let 
us endeavor to realize something of our own capacities for His 
filling. We little know the size of the human soul and spirit. 
Never, until He renews, cleanses and enters the heart can we 
have any adequate conception of the possibilities of the being 
whom God made in His very image, and whom He now renews 
after the pattern of the Lord Jesus Himself. When we remember 
that God has made the human soul to be His temple and abode, 
and that He knows how to make the house that can hold His 
infinite fullness, we may be very sure that there are capacities in 
the human spirit which none of us have ever yet begun to realize. 
We know something of them as all our nature quickens into 
spring-tide life at the coming of the Holy Spirit, and as from time 
to time new baptisms awaken the dormant powers and 
susceptibilities that we did not know we possessed. 
 
 
    But all this is but the beginning of an infinite possibility. Oh, 
how He has sometimes taken a low, coarse, brutal nature, that 
for "years has seemed to possess no capacity except for crime 
and sensuality, and made it not only as pure but as bright as an 
angel's mind, and brought forth from that brain, that voice, that 
tongue, that taste, that imagination, when illuminated and vivified 
by the Holy Ghost, such glorious fruitions as the life work of a 
Harry Moorhouse, the eloquence of a Richard Weaver, the 
marvelous allegory of a John Bunyan, and the exquisite hymns 
and poems of a Newton.  
  

    Oh, let us give Him the right to make the best of us, and, with 
wonder filled, we shall some day behold the glorious temple 
which He has reared, and shall say, "Lord, what is man that thou 



hast set thine heart upon Him?"    If we would rise to the full 
measure of God's standard for us, let us realize the magnitude of 
God as well as of our own being, for it is with nothing less than 
Himself that He means to fill us. Let us take in the full 
dimensions of His resources of grace, their length, their breadth, 
their depth, their height; and then let us measure, if we can, the 
magnitude of God who is the living substance and personal 
source of all this grace, and we shall have some approximation at 
least to what the apostle means when He exclaims, "Now unto 
Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him 
be glory in the church by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, world 
without end. Amen." 

    Let us remember that we have eternal years in which to 
develop all this divine ideal. Oh, could we see ourselves as we 
shall some day be, could we behold this morning that glorious 
creature that the universe shall some day come to behold in the 
image of the Son of God, could we see our faces shining as the 
sun in the kingdom of our Father, and hear the songs of rapture 
that will yet burst from our lips in higher notes than angels ever 
sung, we would wonder at the littleness of our faith to-day and 
our fear to ask our Father for the merest fraction in advance of 
our great inheritance. 

     This is no picture of the imagination. This is no soaring dream 
of hope or fancy, for He has told us that we shall be like Him 
when He shall appear. Oh, could we take you up to heaven this 
morning and let you gaze a single moment on the face of Jesus, 
shining "as the sun shineth in his strength;" could we comprehend 
the infinite wisdom that this very moment is taking in the whole 
sweep of the universe in the grasp of His thought, listening to a 
thousand prayers at once, administering the government of 
innumerable worlds, and yet at leisure to listen to our faintest 
cry; could we measure His omnipotence as He holds in His hands 
the reins of universal power and dominion; could we stand the 
vision of His beauty and feel the thrill of His love in all its ecstatic 
power-we would have some conception of what we are ourselves 
yet to be: for "we shall know even as we are known;" we shall 



share the work of His omnipotence; we shall shine in all His 
beauty; we shall reflect His moral perfections; we shall sit with 
Him upon His throne; we shall be invested with His transcendent 
glory; and all we receive of Him to-day is a mere instalment in 
advance of that which is already our own by right of inheritance, 
and which shall be actually realized as fast as we can take it in. 
We have eternity before us. Beloved, let us rise to the height of 
such a prospect even here; let us walk as those who dwell in 
heavenly places and share the resurrection and ascension life of 
their loving Head.  

           

 


